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Company name Mandrile & Melis snc 

Address Via del Santuario 45 12045 Fossano (Cn) 

Phone 0039 0172634160 Fax 0039 0172633732 

E-Mail info@mandrilemelis.it Website www.mandrilemelis.it 

Contact name Giuliano Melis 

Position Associated (Export manager) 

Contact e-mail vendite@mandrilemelis.it 

Number of employees 12 

Languages spoken Italian, English, French 

Do You export? 

   Ox    YES, where? 
 Ue :Germany, Swizerland, France, Spain, Sweden, Nederland, Belgium, Denmark, 
Czech republic, Poland, Hungary, Romania, Malta , Great Britain, Ireland, Latvia,      
Extra ue: Russia, Azerbaijan, China, Japan, U.S.A., New Zealand, U.A.E.    

Brief description of your 
company 
(max. 1.000 characters) 

 Ancient recipes and new ideas, tradition and technology, top quality ingredients. 
These are the factors of the 30 years’ success of our products, sold by our family in 
Italy and abroad.We produce a great range of chocolates: more than 45 different 
flavours all made with special accuracy and passion. 
Our pralines are covered in dark or milk chocolate and filled with alcoholic or non-
alcoholic custard.  Each of them is singularly wrapped in our MM brand or 
customized 

Description of the product 
you would like to export to 
Austria / Czech Republic 
(max. 1.000 characters) 

 Cuneesi: Chocolates in an assortment of liqueur flavours with a unique 
strong and creamy centre and the typical “bombee” rounded 
shape 

 chocolates with liquor: An extra-thin milk chocolate cup containing a filling 
based on a high quality custard and special liquor 

(Coffee liquor, Grand Marnier, Cherry...). For those who like a strong taste, but 
won’t give up the 
chocolate sweetness. 

 Chocolates without liquor: A genuine delicacy without liquor filling. The 
milk chocolate cup contains a creamy centre with a home-toasted hazelnut 

base and, depending on the variety, almonds, pistache, nougat… Cinnamon 
sesame and ginger are original tastes combining 
tradition and innovation. 

 Cioccogrissini: According to tradition: bread and chocolate. A simple idea, 
but at the same time a deliciousand surprising taste. The classic breadstick 
of Piedmont (‘rubata’) covered with milk or dark chocolate. 

 Truffles: A chocolate and hazelnuts mixture enriched with a variety of 
sweet ingredients and sprinkled with cocoa powder. Mixing thefinest 
chocolate with hazelnuts, a typical product of our region, we get a praline 
characterized by a unique and unforgettable flavor. 



  

Main competitive 
advantage of your product 

 We are able in supplying the needed products, in right quantity at best 
price; 

 High quality raw material; 

 Artisanal and unique receipt; 

 Attractive and nice packaging; 

 Excellent Value for money; 

Certification no 

Business partner you 
would like to find 

Importer, shop, Candy shop, wine shop 

Price range of your product  from  € _10______________     to € ______20______   

Other information  

 


